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MILITARY ORDER OF THE DEVIL DOGS
SPRING 2018
“It’s an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!”
A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS: THE 58TH CHIEF DEVIL DOG!
WOOF, WOOF to all Dogs of the Order,
There was a lot of wind blowing in Fredericksburg, both outside and inside the Mid-Winter Conference hall. The weather outside was intimidating, with fierce winds and rain, as a nor’easter roared
past. Inside, long-winded business meetings caused the Dogs of the Order to become
restless, and they
began to howl for something more FUN.
Despite the weather, we had a productive and FUN time at the Mid-Winter Conference in March. It
was my honor and privilege to present checks to the Marine Corps Youth Foundation, the MODD Fleas,
and Operation Little Angels, in the amount of 1250 Big Bones each, on behalf of the Order while in Fredericksburg.
In the Dog House, my excellent staff kept everything running smoothly. Registration was a breeze
thanks to Kennel Operations Dog PDD Ray Carrier, Deputy PDD Lynn Sabel and Deputy Janice Hartley.
Since PCDD Fisk was unable to attend due to health issues, PCDD Leanna Dietrich stepped up to handle
the duties as MODD Kennel Executive Director. Thanks to the Kennel Watch Dogs and Kennel Police
Dogs, for ensuring that only those eligible to enter were so allowed, and for collecting lots of Big Bones.
Also, there is no more valuable member of the Kennel Staff than PDD Terry Hightower, our Kennel Koncierge, who made sure that signs were posted so that all Dogs could find their way to the Kennel. My Kennel Aide-de-Kamp, PDD Richard Bollwerk made sure that I was on time and on task. Kennel Lucky Dog
PDD Evelyn Remines and her Deputies sold lots of raffle tickets as always. If I missed anyone, I apologize.
You are all important Dogs of the Kennel!!
The Mini Growl was well attended and more than a little rowdy. Big bone fines were required to
keep some Dogs on point. Remember, while it is FUN to disrupt the proceedings of a Growl, there is a
point at which it is no longer FUN, but annoying to the other Dogs attending. Let’s be mindful of each
other during future Growls, have FUN, and allow everyone in attendance to enjoy themselves.
PDD Alan Sanning, Jr. VCDD, introduced a game involving animal noises that was both FUN and
confusing. If it quacks like a duck, it’s probably a duck, but some Dogs apparently didn’t know how to
quack. Thank you PDD Sanning, for a lot of laughter and smiles. Kennel Kourt Jester PDD Larry Hermann
also added to the hilarity with some of his raunchiest and best jokes. During the Growl, the Kennel Police
Dogs collected many bones, and together with bones collected in a challenge, we ended up with about
5000 Big Bones. What an outstanding effort to help the children! (Cont. pg. 21)
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Sr. Vice Chief Devil Dog thanks you for your support...
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PLEASE SUBMIT
A CHANGE OF
ADDRESS TO YOUR
POUND DOG ROBBER
AS SOON AS YOU MOVE

Woof, woof to all Dogs! I’d like to thank all of the Dogs who made
it out to the Mini-Growl at Mid-Winter in Fredericksburg, VA. We
had a great turnout and it was wonderfully supported by the National Staff. Hopefully all in attendance had a woofing great time
and hopefully we will have an even better turnout as we once
again meet in Fredericksburg, VA. For the 2019 Mid-Winter Conference and Mini-Growl.
Now that most of us are thawing out after a very strange winter, I
hope the Pounds and Packs across the Country are gearing up for
some great Growls. Remember, if you keep them fun, they will
come!
Again I’d like to call attention to the special advancements to PDD.
There are only two occasions, one being a medically signed document from a Medical Doctor stating the individual cannot medically participate due to medical reasons and the other is the WarTime clause allowing dogs who qualify under that clause to advance to PDD without attending the Supreme Growl. We still have
too many Dogs trying to avoid the initiation phase and the opportunity to partake in a fun filled yet educational few days that make
up the Initiation to PDD. I know I would personally feel cheated
out of a great opportunity had I chosen the route of a medical exemption. Please screen those Devil Dogs who qualify for advancement and make sure their paperwork is correctly completed and
submitted on time to the Pack Dog Robbers for submittal to the
Honorable Kennel Dog Robber. We will have a great time in Buffalo and from discussions with the Mad Dog and other Kennel Officers, I know there is a lot of fun in
store for all Dogs obligating and for
all Dogs attending the Supreme
Growl.
Remember, this is our 100th Anniversary of our beloved name “Devil
Dog” and our Jr. Vice Chief has some
great gifts for auction.
I have
thrown in a couple as well that I
know any Marine, not just a Dog
would love to win. (Cont. pg. 22)
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Jr. Vice CDD has some tickets for you...

Woof Woof Dogs of the Order, I hope you are all finding time to warm yourselves under the Sun as
we work our way out of Winter and into the lengthening days of Spring and Summer. It won’t be long
before many of us are howling in Growl assembled in Buffalo, NY and I for one am very much looking
forward to it.
Barking of Growls assembled, it was great to see all the Dogs that were able to slip their leashes and
make it to the Mini-Growl in Fredericksburg, VA during the Mid-Winter Conference in March. Honorable 58th Chief Devil Dog Spicer kept with tradition and insured a good one with lots of howling and big
bones flying. If as they say, “…idle paws are the Devil’s workshop.” the Honorable Police Dog and his
deputies couldn’t have been working for the Devil because they didn’t appear to slow down during the
Growl.
BIG BARKS to Kennel Lucky Dog, PDD Evie Remines and her Deputies as they never slowed down as
they honchoed several raffles over the course of the conference. Great job Dogs! While barking on raffles, if any of you hounds happen to come across any 100th Anniversary Battle of Belleau Wood items
you think might be raffle worthy, please let me know about them, I’ll check them out and may be able
to use them in Buffalo. In light of the considerable amount of noteworthy Marine Corps and MODD
history coming out of Belleau Wood I was surprised at how few things I was able to find for the Jr. Vice
Chief Devil Dog raffle at Mid-Winter.
For Dogs looking for Belleau Wood items for yourselves during this centennial year, I only found
three items so far. First, the U.S. Mint produced a set which includes a WWI Centennial 2018 Silver
Dollar and Marine Corps Medal set with the medal featuring Belleau Wood and the report to higher
HQ’s, “Woods now U.S. Marine Corps Entirely.” While the mint quit taking orders in February, the sets
should be available at coin dealers and online once dealers receive their orders in late May or April. I
believe the Post Office has carried similar coin sets in the past, so you might check there.
The other two items I found were a Belleau Wood patch and solid copper challenge coin which were
donated to the Kennel for the Mid-Winter raffle thanks to Jack Hinton and his Marine father Allyn.
Allyn is a League member and Vietnam chopper pilot. Both patch and coin feature the Devil Dog Fountain at Belleau Wood and the coin has the WWI Eagle Globe and Anchor on the other side. (Cont. pg.
22)
Jr. Past Chief Smith made it home...

WOOF, WOOF to all Dogs of the Order,
I recently returned home from another great Mid-Winter Conference. Chief Spicer ran a really fun minigrowl! The Order continues to thrive, and members continue to raise lots of bones for the next children’s
hospital. Fines were rampant by the Kennel Police Dog and his deputies. Did you know that Dogs don’t
cross their legs???
It was an honor to nominate PDD Terry Hightower for a Legion of Honor Award from the Chapel of the
Four Chaplains this year. After review by the Board of Directors of the Chapel Foundation, his nomination was upgraded, and he received the Chapel’s Humanitarian Award during the Mid-Winter Conference
ceremony. PDD Hightower is most deserving of this award. (Cont. pg. 20)
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Mad Dog is on the hunt for more wannabe PDDs in Buffalo...

Woof Woof Devil Dogs,
Thanks to all the Dogs at the Mid-Winter for making the Mini Growl
a success we had a howling good time. Barking about howling thank
goodness the Dog House was still standing after the crazy
Nor'easter that came through and about blew us away, for a minute
I thought we were back in Kansas.
This Mad Dog got some great ideas for the Supreme Growl in Buffalo just a hint: bring comfortable paw ware; there might be some
shuffling through Buffalo to look forward too.
Time is fast approaching for the Supreme Growl in Buffalo NY. I still
need volunteers for Platoon Handlers and Station Monitors if you
are planning to attend the Supreme Growl and are interested please send me an email or give me a bark
and I’ll add you to my list.
For the Devil Dogs who are eligible to advance this year in Buffalo remember to get you advancement
forms done and turned in, it’s not too early to start the process.
Semper Woofing,
PDD Charles Minton
Mad Dog
Military Order of the Devil Dogs

ssgtcdminton@yahoo.com

252-452-0728

Smart Dog will be Da Judge of that...
Woof, Woof Devil Dogs of the Kingdom;

Having passed the Mid - Winter Conference and progressing towards the Supreme Growl in Buffalo,
NY. This year has been a quiet year, I have issues one reinstatement for a Devil Dog. Also received a couple calls asking for clarification. As I stated at Growl at the Mid - Winter Conference I have received 13
Proposed By - Law changes. I have since forwarded them to the proper places to be posted for all to
read. I look forward to seeing all Dogs at the Supreme Growl. I also announced at Mid - Winter that I am
seeking reelection as your Kennel Smart Dog. I look forward to supporting the Kennel in any way I can.
Woof, Woof
PDD Tom Krueger

Kennel Smart Dog

303-915-1602
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Congratulations to PDD Terry Hightower for receiving the Chapel of Four Chaplains Awards.

Our Kennel Koncierge is looking for more deputies, so please contact him if you are interested.

Police Dog will be hunting for bones in Buffalo at the Supreme Growl like a Champ!

WOOF WOOF!
(This is a late entry from the very busy Police Dog…)
This will be a brief communication due to my duties as the
Toys for Tots Coordinator for my Detachment; I am sure that
many of you can relate to the all-consuming tasks involved in
running a campaign.
I would like to wish each of you a Merry Christmas with the sincere hope that this Holiday Season brings you Great Joy and
many new memories. Let’s make 2018 another year of success
for our organization!
As each of you spends time with your families, please remember all those serving
overseas (protecting our freedoms) who could not be with their loved ones this holiday
season.
Looking forward to the Mid-Winter Conference’s Mini-Growl on March 2, 2018 in
Fredericksburg, VA.
Kennel Police Dog

PDD Rodney Hoffman
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Kennel Executive Director has a few barks for you…

Woof Woof all you Karniverous Kanines;
This will be my last article to you as the Kennel Executive Director. After 10 years, it’s time to step back
and relax for a while. My official retirement will be at close of business on the last day of the 2018 National Convention.
Training began at last year’s National Convention, and has continued through this year, for my replacement - PCDD Leanna Dietrich. The Kennel is looking forward to her tenure as the KED. She continually
executes the tasks she has been given in the past and present in a professional and outstanding manner. I
have every confidence she will do the same in this new position.
I have had quite a bit of fun in this position, having met many Dogs throughout the Kennel. I have also
been blessed with several magnificent Chief Devil Dogs to work with. I thank all those I have been in contact with, it has always been a pleasure.
The Order has changed greatly since I took over this position. I hope we continue to see upcoming Dogs
who can assist in leading the Order to better things.
I don’t remember if I congratulated the Kansas Pack Dogs and Members of the Department of Kansas for
hosting a magnificent Convention last year. I also want to congratulate all Dogs of the Kennel for the hard
work and generosity raising $50,000 for the hospital donation that was presented in 2017.
I want to thank all the Pounds, Packs, and members of the Order for their get well cards and well wishes
as I recovered from my operation. It has been a long recovery period but I think I am turning the corner
and getting better, or at least feeling more normal again. Your thoughts have been greatly appreciated.
Here’s a toast to you all and I am looking forward to seeing you again in Supreme
Growl assembled.
Semper Woofing,
49th CDD Douglas T. Fisk, KED

Photo of Pioneer Pound 373, Ohio Pack, Marietta, Ohio, presenting a donation to Ren'ee Rector, the Veteran's
Rep for Washington State Community College to help veterans who are attending there.
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All is well in the New England Division…

Having just stepped into the shoes, very big ones, of Frank Diekmann I am playing catch up. I am Cherie
Monnell, From NH and if you would like to contact me please email me at MarineAmazon@comcast.net or
call me at 207 752-0025 - Mon – Sun 0900-1800.
It seems that some New England Dogs are on medically house arrest; Doug Fisk, the 49 th CDD is recovering
at home hoping to break free soon, Joe Shea, Past NH Pack Leader is awaiting an operation and is resting at
home until said operation may happen, cards and well wishes may be sent to his home; 17 Center Wood Dr.
Concord NH 03301. Finally, Past NEDVCDD Frank Diekmann is suffering at home with a compression fractured vertebra, waiting for an MRI to confirm all that may be wrong. Frank may receive cards and wellwishes at; 4 Hammersmith Way, Bedford NH 03110-6065
As I am new to this any other New England Dogs that are under the weather, on house arrest or just needing some pats please send me their names and addresses.
There will be a Grand Growl on April 20th, 2018 at 1930 in Burlington VT at the New England Division Conference and Quad State Convention. If interested go to NHMarine.org.
Hopefully I will have more to report on for the next Woof-a-gram.
Woof-Woof
PDD Cherie Monnell
New England Vice Chief Devil Dog
MarineAmazon@comcast.net
207-752-0025
North East Division is at the Ready!

Right: PDD Bernard Scott wants to remind everyone the
proper form for reporting to the Chief at the Supreme
Growl in Buffalo. The North East Division has been very
busy and will be ready in Buffalo to get those DDs elevated to PDDs.
Enjoy your travels and all of the others attending this Convention.
See you there!
Bernard Scott
NEDVCDD
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North West Division barks and howls at the moon...

Woof, woof, wishing all dogs a wonderful Spring!
Dogs in the Northwest Division were sorry to see another Pound close
due to lack of members and current members not being able to continue due to age and health. Sadly, this has become a common problem
throughout the nation. Not only with the Pounds, but also with our
Leagues.
I’ve been traveling a lot throughout the NWD and have had lots of fun
attending growls. Some Pounds really know how to have a lot of fun
within our “Fun & Honor” Society.
I was unable to attend the Mid Winter Convention this year due to family commitments. I will be attending all of the Conventions in the Division this year in May and June.
I received two quarterly report from the Montana Pack and Oregon Pack. I appreciate your input so that I
was able to compile the Mid Winter report. Please continue to recruit more Pups to each of your Pounds.
Looking forward to the Grand Growls in Idaho and Montana in May and Washington and Oregon in June.
Semper Woofing,
PDD Bonnie Holden
NWDVCDD

Left: The Jim Chamberlin Pound 185, Washington Pack,
Pound Keeper PDD TJ Morgan swears in Pup Walt Mabe
after a spirited trivia contest and initiation. Welcome
aboard, Walt!
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Ops Dog checks in for Buffalo...

Greetings Dogs in Kennel Land. Any of you planning to advance in Buffalo in August, please get your applications started with your pound or pack Dog Robbers. Be sure to carry a copy with you to convention,
“just in case”. One more note. Registrations for Advancement close at end-of-day Monday. Late arrivals
will face the Chief. You better have an excellent excuse, with documentation.
This applies to all Dogs at convention, you MUST register with the League first. You cannot register with
the Dogs until you first register with the League. And don’t forget your passport, Dog tag, ID cards, cover,
and six bones, exactly. That being barked, your processing will be a piece of cake, a fun experience. Have a
Good Time.
Woof-Woof, PDD Ray Carrier
Kennel Operations Dog

Barking Dog needs your input & assistance...

Barking good news to the Kennel is always something I enjoy doing. As the Barking Dog, I receive a lot of
stories and photos. Very much like the Semper Fi Magazine receives. Thankfully, we have 5,800 dogs. It’s
quite an ongoing task to get your stories into this WOG. Awhile ago, I created a simple word template to
make this process easier for everyone to get their stories and photos to me. That template is available
online and also I’d gladly email it to you for free.

I also encourage Pounds and Packs to start their own WOG, Bark, Scratch N Sniff, Dog Press or whatever
you’d like to call it. If you have one, then please share it with me and I can share with the Kennel. We are a
very busy bunch of Dogs and our work is very important. It should be shared and praised.
On a sad note, I receive phone calls and returned WOGs for deceased Dogs all the time. Please keep in
touch with your Dogs and update the Kennel Dog Robber and Trainer when they pass. Our Kennel Dog
Trainer, PDD Jason Rowell, submitted an outstanding list of such Dogs who have passed recently. I'm sure
they are sharing time with Chesty Puller and Gunny Ermey.
The other note worthy of sharing is that when you move, please
contact your Dog Robber to update your address. The USPS
doesn’t always do their job. Believe me. If you are a snow dog, this
becomes quite a task for them also. We want everyone to get the
WOG Spring Edition because of the Jr. Vice Chief’s Sweepstakes.
Please consider doing this small part and send in the $25 bones to
support our great Kennel.
Woofingly submitted,
PDD Otter
O6-059
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Mid-West Division never stops barking and howling…

Mile high barks sound better in the Rocky Mountain Division...

Woof! Woof!
I will be visiting ALL of the RMDIV Pack/Pound meetings for the Dept conventions this year. For the
RMDIV, that means either driving 43.5 hours, or flying to the various cities. I’m picking a mix, and we aren’t
even the “Largest” by area!
I will be emphasizing the need to have a better year than last year at convention, which includes Christmas
in July, etc fundraisers. Seems simple…
Here’s the link to Obedience School: http://moddkennel.org/Publications/ObedienceSchool/tabid/298/
Default.aspx If you haven’t been there in awhile, it would be good to help train up the “New” guys! Make
sure you are getting your paperwork in for promotions this year in Buffalo! Woof Woof! It’s going to be a
fun time!
I look forward to seeing everyone at the RMDIV Dept Conventions. I’m here to help, just let me know how!
If you’re not having fun, you’re not doing it right! WOOF WOOF!
PDD Phil Price, VCDD/RMD (phillipmpriceinc@gmail.com)
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South West Division is on fire!!!

Semper woofing to all you Devil Dogs from the chilly & wet Southwest Division.
It seems like yesterday that we were drier than a popcorn puff and searching for our water bowl now here
we are getting our tails (and whatever else drags) wet and nagging about it. Go figure! I was remiss and did
not submit an article for the Winter edition of the WOG. You all know the relationship that excuses have
with other body parts so I won’t bother you with details as to why. Just say I was remiss and I’ll look sad &
beg.
This old cur did participate in a number of Pound Growls, one Division Special Growl, one Pack Growl and
the Mini-Growl at Midwinter All were a lot of fun, with much howling and yelping and they all raised a
bucket of bones for all our worthy causes. It was especially hilarious watching the Chief setting what I believe donation records for numerous canine errors. Woof/Woof!
At present it appears that I won’t be able to attend the next Supreme Growl in Buffalo. I wish all of the Dogs
that do participate a howling good time and, hopefully, setting a new record again for the donation to the
local children’s hospital. I hope to see all of you in 2019 at both the Midwinter in Virginia and the Convention and Supreme Growl in Montana. I’ll be saving up and building my bone stash for both.
Howling atcha from the Great Southwest!
PDD Bob Villalobos 00-228
SWDVCDD

Central Division is growing like crazy...

I regret that I was not able to attend the Mid-Winter Kennel Staff meetings or Growl because of my chemotherapy treatments. As of this posting, I will have one more scheduled for the 27th & 28th of March. Hopefully, that will be the end of treatments. I have been very lucky during
this time that I have had zero effects on my health i.e. , I have never been
tired or sick after treatments. I do wish to thank everyone contacting me
since last November to check on my progress.
Moving onward, I look forward to attending the Central Division Conference and Mini-Growl in April. I will also attend the Grand Growls at the
Department Conventions in Central Division as my scheduling permits.
It’s an honor to be a Devil Dog!
Semper Fi & Woof Woof,
PDD Greg Baker
Central Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
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South East Division will be TWO STEPPING in Buffalo...

Southeast Division Vice Chief
Woof-Woof Devil Dogs of the Magnificent Seven (SED)!
Mid-Winter has come and gone. All the DAWGS and PUPS had a howling good time and few bones were
coughed up by us all.
Also, we just had the SED Conference in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. We all had a grand time at the Forge
Three (3) pups were advanced to Devil Dog and how they could howl!
We at the Kennel need to know when and where Grand Growls will be held and to come and sniff around if
possible.
Keep barking and sniffing around when you can and dig up all the bones you can from the backyard so we
can top last years donations.
Woof-Woof
PDD Randy Barnes
Vice-Chief, SED

Kennel Lucky Dogs has some incredible prizes!!!

Woof! Woof!
As I’m composing this “Spring” input, we are having the largest snowfall yet this year in Maryland. Hopefully the thaw isn’t too far behind so I can start sunning my paws in warmer conditions!
In this edition, you’ll find sweepstakes tickets. You DO NOT need to to wait until the National convention to
get these to the Jr. Vice Chief! Fill them out and mail them with your payment to PDD Alan Sanning. I’m
sure he’ll have his address provided in his article and on the tickets! Otherwise, I’m going to be barking at
you in Buffalo, NY to buy yours!
We’ll have some sweet raffle prizes in Buffalo as well, so be sure to
bring extra bones to give you a chance to win something!
Looking forward to seeing everyone in August!
Respectively yours,
PDD Evie Remines
Kennel Lucky Dog
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Our Dog Trainer is a new appointment...From above...

The Final Roll Call for the MODD since April 2018
Pup Alden O. Bailey

Pup Brant Bueche

Pup Robert M. Catanzarite

Pup Joseph F. Donahue, Jr.

Pup David S. DuBon

Pup Anthony A. Fusto

Pup Gordon A. Gillis

Pup Samuel P. Grooms

Pup Robert C. Harris

Pup William T. Johnson

Pup Michael J. Kravec

Pup Walter L. McHugh

Pup Ronald McLamb

Pup Donald E. Meyers, Sr.

Pup Jerry W. Rich

Pup Laurence B. St. Martin

Pup Shari M. Walker

DD Sammy Ash

DD Clarence W. Callis

DD Harvey Chappell

DD Joseph F. Covella

DD Marvin Gray

DD Howard S. Keppler

DD Robert Kitchen

DD Ronald G. McLamb

DD Thomas R. Moreau

DD William “Bill” J. Promberger

DD Brian Richardson

DD Charles E. Schamens

DD Alvin C. Sheetz

DD Kirk Stimpson

DD Lawrence Thiel

PDD Raymond L. Beeler

PDD Glenn L. Boosel

PDD Anthony “Tony” J. Begenwald

PDD Gustave W. Boerner

PDD Dennis M. Bradford

PDD Don A. Carlile

PDD William K. Casey

PDD Paul E. Chapell

PDD John W. Cleveland

PDD Charles Coleman

PDD Richard L. Crossley

PDD Raymond G. Devlin

PDD John C. Devries

PDD Theodore R. Dodson

PDD David R. DuBois

PDD John M. Egan, Jr.

PDD Ernest M. Elmore

PDD Vincent W. Endrom

PDD Charles “Chuck” Fulk

PDD Fred C. Gettings

PDD William R. Gregory

PDD Angelo Grotticelli

PDD Harvey Gum

PDD Jacques J. Hachez

PDD Charles Haggett

PDD Robert H. Hall

PDD John Hancock

PDD Calvin C. Hartford

PDD Robert L. Hill

PDD Ed Holland

PDD Edward Hook

PDD Walter F. Huf

PDD Lawrence Humprey

PDD Robert J. Jones

PDD Frederick Kauffman

PDD Richard “Dick” S. Kice

PDD James F. Kirk

PDD Robert C. Kitchen

PDD Keith D. Klawes

PDD Joseph J. Koch

PDD Russell Kohloff

PDD Bernard R. Loechel

PDD Peter Lynch

PDD Bernard C. Makowski

PDD Alan J. Meade

PDD Samuel L. Martin, Jr.

PDD Richard H. Mayhew

PDD Robert A. McGuinness

PDD Paul Minton, Sr.

PDD Aaron D. Murdock

PDD Mel Neiditch

PDD John E. Perry, Sr.

PDD Charles Peterson

PDD Michael J. Pietrzak

PDD Roy E. Rhoads, Jr.

PDD Robert W. Roach, Jr.

PDD Paul Ryan

PDD Joseph Schlosser

PDD Ronald S. Severson

PDD Larry D. Showalter

PDD Murray J. Sklar

PDD John P. Solberg

PDD Archie W. Steadman

DD Gerald “Jarey” W. Wiseman
HPDD Wesley L. Fox (MOH Recipient)
PDD Kenneth J. Aune

PDD Alex Baratta

PDD James L. “Skip” Sponheim PDD Arnold Townsend
PDD John D. Treantos, Jr.

PDD Joseph A. Tripi
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Quartermaster has lots of new stuff...

When you are ordering items, please use the current price list which will be dated January 2018. We are currently getting three new items in that will be for
the 100th anniversary of the devil dogs. A picture of the logo was in a previous
Woof-O-Gram. We now have a coin in stock that we will be selling for 12 Big
bones. We are also going to have a red shirt that will have the patch sewn on it
that will be 30 Big bones and patches that will be 7 Big bones. I expect to have
the shirts and the patches by the end of January 2018.
Keep an eye on the website as we will update it when the shirts and patches
arrive.
Woof Woof
Wendy Zamora
Honorable Kennel Quartermaster
The Merchandise List is enclosed with this edition of the WOG on pages 17-19.
See you in Buffalo!
Mid East Will you be ready?

Spring is finally here and it is time to get out of your Dog House. The Mid-Winter Conference Kennel Growl
held in Fredericksburg, Virginia was a success. It’s always located in our Division and all Pups, DDs & PDDs
are invited to attend. It is a great way to see what the Kennel does and interact with your Kennel Officers.
Our Pack Growls will soon be upon us. Let’s have some fun elevating those Pups to Devil Dog. Plan ahead
and make it special for those being elevated. In the Maryland Pack we ask our Pups to “Dog Paddle to Devil
Dog”. They definitely remember their experience once they get out of the pool to receive their Red Devil
Dog Collar.
It looks like my work will again take to the North Carolina Dog House this summer. I look forward to attending a few local MODD Growls, MCL meetings and events.
I need to stress again, that all Pack Leaders and Pack Dog Robbers should be keeping up with administrative side of their position and making sure every Pound is in compliance with the Kennel Bylaws. Every
Pound Keeper & Pound Dog Robber took an oath to uphold our Kennel Bylaws, let’s keep up to date with
the administrative part of your position.
Do you have a Golf Star Families Memorial Monument in your local town? Check out http://hwwmohf.org.
This is a mission of our very own Mideast Division member PDD Woody Williams. Woody is the last WWII
Marine Medal of Honor recipient. I’m putting one in my town of Havre de Grace, MD to be dedicated on 17
June 2018. I am asking all dogs to embrace this mission where you live.
We still have time to raise some Passport Bones. 2018 is the 100th Anniversary of the WWI Battle of Belleau
Wood where we acquired the name DEVIL DOG. I am asking EVERY Dog in the Mideast Division to donate
18 Large Bones to their local Pound Passport Fund. Let us make our Kennel 2018 Children’s Hospital Donation one to remember!
Semper Barking, PDD Craig P. Reeling, VCDD Mideast Division
443-477-0670 Craig.Reeling@MarylandMarines.org
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MILITARY ORDER of the DEVIL DOGS
KENNEL DOG ROBBER

8617 Knob Hill Ct,
New Port Richey, FL 34653
sjoppa1@gmail.com

(727) 372-9358

MINI-GROWL
MARCH 2, 2018
The growl was opened at 2000 by Chief Spicer with the usual ceremony.
Dignitaries in attendance included Past Chiefs: Taylor, Lent, Garland, Smith and Dietrich along with HCDD Severn. Special recognition was given to Pup Mike Regner.
Kennel Dogs of the Year PCDD Lent, PDD Terry, HPCD Severn, PCDD C. O. Smith, PCDD Dietrich, PDD Hazlett PDD Terry PDD Remines and PDD Jones.
Sickness and Distress: PCDD Fisk has blood pressure issues. PDD Baker has cancer and is receiving chemo.
A memorial service was held for all who have passed.
Scratchings were published on the web and in the WOG. Accept PCDD Garland, 2nd PDD Terry, passed.
Reports:
Chief His report has been submitted.
Sr. Vice In report book. Obedience school is on line.
Jr. Vice In report book
Smart Dog submitted, Bylaw deadline is Mar 15.
The Mad Looking for Dog Handlers.
Dog Trainer report submitted.
Police Dog No report
Mad Dog No report
Jr. Past Chief No report
Dog Robber In report book.
Operations Dog Has registered 167.
New Business:
There have been 2 new charters issued.
WOG articles are due Mar 15.
Those looking to advance must have their paperwork to the Dog Robber before July 1.
Awards: Meritorious Commendation to PDD Ken Parker.
Announcements: There have been 5 charters turned in from one Pack.
Those wishing office are:
PDD Spicer

Chief

PDD Hazlett

Sr Vice

PDD Sanning

Jr Vice

PDD Krueger

Smart Dog

PDD Rowell

Dog Trainer

PDD Minton

Mad Dog

PDD Hoffman

Police Dog

There was a challenge issued for the passport fund. The body raised $1,446.50 at this growl.
The growl was closed with the usual ceremony.
WOOF WOOF
Respectfully submitted

Stephen C. Joppa
Stephen C. Joppa
Kennel Dog Robber
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MILITARY ORDER of the DEVIL DOGS
KENNEL DOG ROBBER

8617 Knob Hill Ct,

New Port Richey, FL 34653
sjoppa1@gmail.com
(727) 372-9358

It is that time of year again when anyone wishing to advance to PDD at the Supreme Growl in Buffalo needs
to get their request to me. They must be in my hands prior to July 1. If the Advancement papers are not in
on time you may be denied the opportunity to go through initiation and be obligated as a PDD. Please remember that the Pack Dog Robber must sign the request for advancement and that a copy should be kept
by the Pack, Pound and by the individual Dog. Please bring your copy of the request with you as insurance
against anything going wrong.
Please remember that the bylaws have changed. You must be in attendance by 5:00 PM on Monday.
Passport funds continue to arrive with many more Pounds contributing. However there are still way too
many Pounds and Packs that have not sent in their bones. Pounds and Packs are required by the bylaws to
hold at least 4 Growls per year. If you are holding the required Growls then the fee for stamping the passports should be sent in. The children’s hospital in New York will be very grateful for your contribution.
I continue to receive Installation Reports with dates other than Sept through Nov. The bylaws state that
Pound elections are to be held within that time period. We are not the same as the League.
All Packs and Pounds should be incorporated in order to protect themselves and to allow them to legally
collect donations. Each should also have a EIN number from the IRS and be filing 990 forms annually.
Send the information to the Kennel Dog Robber. If you do not file your taxes the IRS will revoke your tax
exempt status. Trust me, you do not want to go through the hassle of all the paperwork and time to get reestablished as a tax exempt organization. There is a new version of the Installation Report on the Kennel
web site Please use them.
We will no longer keep or send out hard copy forms. The only ones that will be available will be on the
web site. Use those forms.
Many members have still not renewed their membership for 2018. Dog Robbers: Please follow up on
this and get them paid!
Three major awards are presented at the Supreme Growl, Kennel Dog of the Year, Kennel Pound
Dog Robber of the year and Kennel Pack Dog Robber of the year. Nominations have been pitiful! If
you have a Dog that you think is worthy of this honor please take the time to make the submission.
Follow instructions in the bylaws and get them to me prior to July 20.
Up to date manuals are available on the internet web site. Please make sure you are using current
versions of the Bylaws, Dog Robber manual and forms.
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Jr. Past CDD made it home...

(Cont. from pg. 3)
Congratulations and Woof, Woof, PDD Hightower!
As MODD Liaison to the US Marines Youth Physical Fitness Foundation (YPF), I attended a meeting of the
Board on Saturday morning during the conference. I was personally honored
to be elected as a regular member of the Board with voting privileges during
the meeting. You will be hearing more from me
regarding what the US Marines YPF is, what it does for young men and women, and how we as Marines
and Devil Dogs can help with its programs.
It is truly an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!
Semper Woof,

C.O. Smith
PCDD C.O. Smith, 57th Chief Devil Dog
carolnco@mchsi.com 217-245-8918 (home)

217-473-1160 (cell)

Our Kennel Vet knows what the heck he’s barking about...Go Doc Ware!

Spring is just around the corner so if you are one of the old dogs, do not get famous trying to recapture your
Chippendale moves on the ski slopes. Remember if you get hurt or injured out there showing you still got it,
you might miss out on all the fun in Buffalo. You only got one body so don't damage it. If you have no athletic
skills hang out in the bar and tell stories about your young doggie days while you were getting house broken.
You might even show the local natives your scar from where you got nurtured. Do not let the animal in you
come out as you smoke up the dance floor trying to impress the local honeys. They will just think you got hurt
somewhere. Wear warm clothing, dress in layers and take it easy out there shoveling your walk and drive way.
There are many stories of people having heart attacks while shoveling snow. Watch out for that heavy wet snow
as it can wear you out. If you catch a cold, take care of it and don't try to be hard core as it can progress into a
serious case of bronchitis or pneumonia. It's time to start making plans for Buffalo so bark at your Momma Dog
and let her know you are going. Now that warmer weather has arrived it's is a good time to make an assessment
of your overall health before taking on all those “Honey Do”. We all hear the stories of people falling off their
roof or off a ladder and breaking a leg. Can you walk okay or need some type assistance. Do you get dizzy with
prolonged walking or standing. Do you get tired putting your clothes or shoes on.. Are you stable enough to attend the Supreme Growl and move up to PDD. If you have some serious or multiple medical conditions, you
can request a medical exception as specified in the Kennel Bylaws. Take a serious look at yourself, are you
good to go, if not request that exception. If you need to take medication, bring enough to last during your stay in
Buffalo. Is your walker in good shape or does your scooter need new batteries. Check out all your stuff and
don't forget to bring it with you. Your medical Dogs will take care of you in Buffalo, just make sure you get
there ready to enjoy all fun. If you are moving up to PDD, get there and check in on Sunday so you can start
your experience.
Woof woff,
Roger “Doc” Ware
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A Recipe continued from the 58th CDD...

(Cont. from pg. 1)
Several Dogs were recognized for going above and beyond to
assist the Kennel in promoting our programs and attaining our
goals. Chief Devil Dog Commendation Awards were presented
to:
HCDD PDD Jack Severn
PDD Steve Joppa
PDD Tom Hazlett
DVCDD Craig Reeling
PDD Kenneth R. Parker
PDD Richard Bollwerk
Congratulations and Woof Woof to these hard-working dogs !
While presenting my report at the Mini-Growl, I announced that I had signed Charters for two new
Pounds. These are the Morgan County Pound 381, of the Indiana Pack, and the Mad Dawgs Pound 382 of
the New York Pack. Congratulations to these new Pounds! Unfortunately, during the same period, we revoked the Charters of three Pounds. This is not a good report for the Kennel - we need to grow more
Pounds, not lose them. Charters are lost for a variety of reasons, but usually it is for not meeting the minimum requirements set forth in the Kennel Bylaws.
For the most part, these requirements are not difficult to meet. There is no excuse for any Pound
or Pack to not be able to accomplish the following, and remain in good standing:
1. Pound - hold four (4) growls a year.
2. Pound - Election of Officers to happen within ninety (90) days after the Supreme Growl.
3. Pound - Installation Report submitted to Kennel immediately after election/installation
growl. Make sure correct and complete information is in it.
4. Pound - members working to bring in new members to the Order, and a Mad Dog that will
conduct a Pup Initiation that is welcoming/motivating/educational to all new Pups.
5. Pound - mail in their Passport Bones collected in a timely manner, preferably after each
growl.
6. Pack - Grand Growl, to be held in conjunction with the Department Convention.
7. Pack - Election of officers at the Grand Growl along with the installation ceremony.
8. Pack - Installation Report submitted to Kennel immediately after Grand Growl. Make
sure correct and complete information is in it.
9. Pack - Initiation Team, and a Mad Dog that does a fun/honorable/memorable initiation
for Pups and Devil Dogs.
10. Pack - mail in their Passport Bones collected during their growls to the Kennel shortly
after the growl.
(Cont. pg. 23)
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Sr. Vice Chief Devil Dog ...

(Cont. from pg. 2)
I look forward to seeing you in Buffalo, I know this will be a huge turnout so get those reservations made
and plan on attending in August. For those Dogs who are unable to attend due to health, we will keep you
in mind and ask the Supreme Commandant to look out after you. For our Marines and Sailors who are deployed in Harm’s Way, we ask for their protection and that they are soon reunited with their families and
loved ones.
Semper woof and again, If you keep it fun, they will come. Get those outstanding MCL members who are
not members of the MODD an invitation to join. We need to continue to grow!
PDD Tom Hazlett
Sr. Vice Chief
Jr. Vice Chief Devil Dog ...

(Cont. from pg. 3)
They are at https://military-and-le-patches.myshopify.com/ just type in 100th in the search box near the
top of the page and they should come up. Again, I would greatly appreciate any info on other Belleau
Wood items any of you might come across that we might add to the raffle package at the Supreme Growl.
Now on to our other big fund raiser for the annual donation to the chosen children’s hospital. The
Sweepstakes insert and instructions are in this edition of the WOG and with your assistance we can keep
up the fantastic MODD tradition of helping children in need of medical care. The Sweepstakes tickets
page is a little different this year, so take a moment to check out the instructions. If all Dogs, Pounds, and
Packs will make a commitment to this effort and participate by donating to the Sweepstakes and finding
others to donate we can match or hopefully eclipse last year’s fantastic results. As the Sweepstakes is
open to anyone, not just Dogs or League members, you may donate to the effort yourself and also find others willing to help children in need by donating to the Sweepstakes and having an opportunity to win
some big bones too. Reach out to family, friends, co-workers, your detachments and don’t forget
the companies you work for or patronize too, many of them may be willing and able to make sizeable donations, particularly if you mention to them that we donated $50,000 to Children’s Mercy
Hospital in Overland Park, KS last year and want to meet or exceed that goal again. This should be
easy stuff for Devil Dogs with a heritage born of the Marines who took Belleau Wood! If you need
additional Sweepstakes tickets my contact info is on the instruction/rules sheet and also below, just let
me know.
SEE YOU DOGS IN BUFFALO!
Semper Latratus!
PDD Alan Sanning JVCDD
sfgactivities@gmail.com
573-659-5069 Home
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A Recipe continued from the 58th CDD...

(Cont. from pg. 21)
The above list is easy. The more difficult tasks are the EINs, 990Ns, or state registration requirements.
But the bottom line is this - just do it ! Work together with your other Pound and Pack Officers to be sure
that these requirements are met. If you need help beyond that, seek out your Division VCDD’s or contact
one of the Kennel Officers. We are here to help, so that we can maintain a healthy, thriving, and growing
membership in the Military Order of Devil Dogs. Woof Woof.
That being said, I am very much looking forward to the Kennel sponsored trip to Belleau Wood, France to
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the battle fought there in 1918. Just imagine the excitement of
visiting the very spot where Marines fought the Germans to earn the title of Teufel Hunden. The trip is
scheduled for May 19-29, and there are still openings for any Devil Dogs who might wish to be a part of
that event. It is one of the Military Historical Tours trips. Contact me or PCDD Garland for more travel
information.
Elsewhere in this WOG, you will find information about the main fundraiser for the Kennel. It’s the Jr
Vice CDD’s Sweepstakes program, and the tickets will be found in this WOG. Please use them, get them
mailed in as soon as possible, and get involved just a little bit. You could be the big winner!
Remember, I am asking each Pound to schedule some kind of event in July in order to make a final effort
to collect Bones before the Convention. Any kind of event .. a barbecue, a Christmas in July, a golf outing ..
it doesn’t matter. Just have FUN with the Dogs of your Pound! Remember, it’s for the kids.
Finally, if you plan to advance at the Supreme Growl in Buffalo, NY, get your application submitted to
your respective Pack Dog Robbers ASAP. Applications must be in the paws of the Kennel Dog Robber no
later than 01 July 2018 … NO EXCEPTIONS! Bring a copy of your paperwork with you.
We have several members of the Kennel Staff with medical issues, PCDD Fisk being one of them. Please
keep these Dogs in your prayers.
Remember to keep me in the loop as to what is happening in your Pound or Pack. Communication has
been slow for the previous six months. Let’s see if we can improve it.
It is truly an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!
Semper Woofing,
CDD Leonard Spicer
58th Chief Devil Dog
moddchief58spicer@att.net
(573) 450-6125
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Proposed Bylaw Change 1
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Proposed Bylaw Change 3
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Proposed Bylaw Change 5
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Proposed Bylaw Change 7
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Proposed Bylaw Change 9
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Proposed Bylaw Change 11
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Proposed Bylaw Change 13
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Stories around the Kennel...

Military Order of Devil Dogs North Pound #369 members PDD Cedric Syrdahl and DD Richard Young,
traveled to Northbrook & Palatine, IL on Wednesday 09/20/2017 to deliver donation checks from MODD
North Pound #369.
KARE 9, MILITARY MINISTRY, serving Veterans, Active Military & their families, has specially trained
Comfort K-9's & their military handlers, who share a bond of duty, service & memories, with other veterans. KARE 9 K-9's are available at no charge for military events.
Every 65 minutes a veteran commits suicide! KARE 9 invites military, veterans & their families to "22" a
monthly FREE DINNER every 22nd day of the month, raising support & awareness of veteran suicide.
Palatines' Little City serves many different needs for adults & children; such as ensuring children with
autism, & other intellectual & developmental disabilities can realize their unique potential. MODD North
Pound #369 asked their donation be used to help these children.
TLS Veterans (Transforming Lives Through Service to Veterans) offers housing, employment, Veteran
peer support and transitional living. This is their mission - TLS Veterans our vision is to transform lives
through service to veterans. Our mission is to provide veterans in need and their families the services
necessary to experience hope and achieve success. We do this through our four main values of respect, integrity, compassion and advocacy.
MODD North Pound #369 raises funds by distributing flags on "Flag Days" outside local
cooperating stores, & donations from caring citizens. For additional information, questions or donations,
please contact DD Richard Young @ 815/338-7757 or richmons@att.net. North Pound #369 is comprised
of members from five (5) detachments in northern Illinois.
Submitted by
PK PDD Don Haines
Photos from the above article: ) Right Photo: PDD Cedric Srydahl, Darlene Jung and DD Richard Young with the Little City Donation.
Left Photo: TLS Director Laura Franz, DD Marty Smith III for the TLS Donation.
Opposite Page Photo: ) PDD Cedric Syrdahl, Tim Hitzner and DD Richard Young with the LLC Kare9, Military Ministry
Editors note: Thanks for using the Template PDD Haines. Sorry it took so long to get this into the WOG.
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From the Editor:
Don’t let the dog days of summer get you down and out.
Keep swinging for the fences and stay active. Take it from
me, these past few months have been rough. I’m very
thankful for the Dogs in my life and most of all my Family.
Don’t take for granted that things will always be smooth.
Life can take a turn on a dime and then you truly find out
who your friends are. To them, Thank you!
My sincerest apologies for the extreme delays in getting
the WOG Spring Edition to you. I will work extra hard at
keeping timely editions from here out.
Semper Woofing!
From Dog Robber of Jack Lucas Pound #376 in Mississippi.
Our pound was established in March of 2017 and is the first ever Pound in the state of Mississippi. We initially charted with the
assistance of Pound 184 members from Mobile, Al. 6 of their members became dual members along with 4 initial members
from Mississippi joining their Pound to make the initial requirement to start a new Pound in Mississippi.
After meeting our required number of times in 2017 we celebrated Christmas with a get together at the Pound Keeper's
Dawghouse during the month of December having a wonderful time amongst ourselves and with our spouses.
We held a semi-informal growl at our State convention, trying to recruit members in April of 2017 and also held a raffle on site
for a wooden American Flag made by our Pound Keeper. We later held another raffle for a larger Flag at the Wildlife Extravaganza in Jackson, MS in August.
We made donations this year to the Memorial being erected for the crash victims of the C-130 crash in Northern Mississippi
which will be dedicated in March-April of 2018 with a hugely publicized event involving many National, State, and Local leaders,
military dignitaries, and guests.
Semper Fi,
Jeffery W. Broome

Spokane, WA 99206

Permit No. 235
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C/O: PDD Randy Ott, aka: “Otter”
Kennel Barking Dog
3924 N. Sunderland Ct.
Spokane, WA 99206-4457
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DEVIL DOG’S CREED
By PDD George E. Williams

I am an American, I was born in France. I hold the title of
United States Marine, and understand the commitment of
holding the title, Devil Dog. It is a tradition born at Belleau
Wood in the year 1918, of a force in readiness and the
“First to Fight.” As a Devil Dog, I ask no quarter and give no

quarter. I will do everything in my power to uphold the
objectives of the Military Order of Devil Dogs and to carry
out my duties to a swift and satisfactory completion.

Good night, Chesty & Gunny Ermey, wherever you are!

